Nebraska Humane Society wish list

GENERAL ITEMS
• Blankets
• Towels (large or beach towels preferred)
• Cat toys (feather chasers/wands, hard plastic toys, Kong Kickeroos)
• Commercially-prepared catnip
• Dog toys
• Large and extra large Kongs
• Unopened jars of peanut butter
• Distilled water
• Yarn (for cat beds)
• Resealable sandwich-size plastic bags
• Feliway spray and diffusers
• Adaptil collars and spray
• Spray cheese for Kongs
• Kuranda beds and towers
• Nutro Soft Loaf kitten pate (chicken)
• Gram scales
• Small litter boxes
• Scoopable litter
• Black sharpies
• Empty Tidy Cat buckets (35-pound size)
• Empty gallon-size ice cream buckets
• PVC shelves
• Tied fleece blankets
• Roller gauze
• Surgeon scrub and disposable scrub brushes
• Pill bottles
• Canned pumpkin and mini marshmallows—for dispensing medications

ITEMS FOR ENRICHMENT AND TRAINING
• Clickers and wristbands
• Plastic chopsticks
• Canned chicken
• Canned vienna sausage
• Baby socks
• Motion lights
• Laser toys
• Cardboard scratching posts
• Paper lunch bags
• PVC feeder toys and shelves
• Soft dog treats

OTHER
• Flashlights and batteries
• Flash drives
• Amazon giftcards for specific enrichment toys and other toys and tools to help animals, as requested by behavior specialists and trainers

MEDICAL SUPPLIES (we cannot accept anything that is expired)
• Digital thermometers
• Puppy and kitten formula (we prefer ESBILAC and KMR brands)
• Exam gloves and surgery gloves (unopened; both powdered and powder-free)
• Masks with elastic ear band loops
• Vet wrap (self-sticking protective wrap)
• Kling gauze
• Telfa pads
• Cast padding

WE ALSO ACCEPT RECYCLING ITEMS FOR ENRICHMENT
• Toilet paper/paper towel rolls
• Cereal boxes
• Egg crates
• Plastic coffee crates for bats

• We gladly accept bags of cat and dog food for our pet food pantry. We can take opened bags that are properly secured and labeled.

Items gratefully accepted during business hours:
Monday through Friday: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.